Celebrating Military Families in Business

ONLINE
e-GUIDE

Christmas

Gift Guide 2020
This Guide shares over 30
businesses run by UK military
families who offer some fantastic
gift ideas for Christmas.
Browse and buy online in the
comfort of your own home.

The Online Christmas Gift Guide has been brought to you through the following networks,
celebrating military families in business:

All logos link to each organisation. Published by the RAF FF. Comments/questions can be sent to enquiries@raf-ff.org.uk
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Fashion, Clothing and Jewellery
India + Clay

Love Style Magpie

India + Clay make unique clay
products including jewellery,
hair accessories, keyrings,
coasters and Christmas tree
decorations all handcrafted in
Derbyshire. I also offer a personalised option on the
keyrings and Christmas tree decorations.
Shop at IndiaandClay through Etsy

To visit the sellers’ websites
in this guide, click on the
italic name - as above.

You’ll find curated collections
of beautiful accessories
through Jo’s business and
clothing that you will love!
Jo will be bringing together
lots of pieces that you’ll wear time and time again
with quality and easy styling being high on her list
of must-haves! There’s also a current Wednesday
evening live session on Facebook for customers
too - great when you can’t, or don’t want to
go outdoors! Jo also runs alongside her other
business - Park Lane Jewellery.
Browse and shop on Love Style Magpie

PACCK Performance Cycling Clothing
High quality cycling clothing
should not cost the earth.
PACCK deliver excellent,
performance level kit that
allows you to experience the
same quality found in big
brands with a modest price
tag. Stylish male and female
ranges and an ever expanding
selection of products. Get
the cyclist in your family
some lovely new threads this
Christmas.
Browse online at
PACCK - performance cycling clothing

Park Lane Jewellery

Founded in Chicago
in 1955 by Arthur and
Shirley LeVin, Jewels by
Park Lane defines “The
American Dream”. As the world’s leading direct
sales jewellery party plan company, Park Lane
proudly offers exceptional quality jewellery that
is backed by an unconditional guarantee. Jo
Markwick sells these glitzy products alongside her
other business - Love.Style.Magpie.
Shop online at Park Lane Jewellery

Sharkie & Bear

Sharkie & Bear is a handmade earring business
using lightweight materials such as vegan
friendly faux leather and luxury cork fabric to
make stylish and fun earrings. Affordable treats
which bring joy through bright colours, fabulous
sparkles and patterned fabric, they make the
perfect Christmas gift.
Browse some great earrings at Sharkie & Bear

Soul Purpose Jewellery

Contemporary, personalised silver jewellery. Handmade by
Suzanne in the UK with soulful women in mind. Browse the
collections - commissions are also welcome on request.
Shop at Soul Purpose Jewellery
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General gifts - a whole mix of things!
Gillian Jones Designs
Gillian and her
team produce
and sell a whole
range of military
art in modern
form. Buy cards,
prints, keyrings
and a whole mix
of other great gift
ideas to suit all fans
of all three single
Services.
Shop online at Gillian Jones Designs

Ginger Cwtch

There are times when we
need little people to just
sit still, slow down or wait. Ginger Cwtch provides
a range of accessories that compliment the toys
you already own. These products keep small
people’s ‘bits’ together in a manner that is easy
to carry, compact and encourage independent,
imaginative play when everyone ‘just needs five
minutes’.
Shop at Ginger Cwtch through Etsy

Grace Selous Bull Art

Grace is an international
painter who has been
painting for the last
five years. She has
commissioned pieces
all over the world from America to Hong Kong
and Australia. Her work strives to give the viewer
relief, embodying feelings of dreamy release from
the humdrum of life.
Explore Grace’s work online

Moo Moo Prints

Purchase artwork, mugs and all sorts of lovely Christmas gifts from Emma’s online business. Emma
decided to see what would happen if she tried painting a cow and raided her daughters bedrooms for
supplies of paper and paint….the finished painting was seen by a number of friends who told her to
keep painting, which she did and very quickly, she realised there was an outlet for her work. Now there
is so much more so please enjoy browsing.
Shop at Moo Moo Prints

Health and Wellbeing
Amber & Tonic

Business owner, Kim
specialises in 100% soy,
wooden wick candles
and wax melt snap bars.
Her desire - to create
luxury candles that are free from harmful paraffin
wax and to make them as eco-friendly as possible.
This also means all packaging is fully recyclable or
biodegradable.
Shop online at Amber & Tonic

BeeBalmyUK

A gorgeous Christmas gift for beauty and bee
lovers alike! Including the bee friendly Poppyseed
and Yarrow Beauty Balm, three natural handmade
bath bombs, British made muslin face cloths and
British wild flower seeds.
Use the multipurpose Beauty Balm as an oil
based cleanser, a nourishing face mask and also
an exfoliator when used with the included British
made exfoliating face cloth. The Beauty Balm is a
heavenly blend of oils and botanicals, all chosen
for their skin enriching properties and all grown,
of course, right here in the UK by bee-friendly
farmers.
Shop online at BeeBalmyUK
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Clare’s Candles and Little Helpers Aromatherapy Products
Clare’s Candles and Little Helpers
Aromatherapy Products are businesses
owned by Clare Hilton, who is based at RAF
Benson in Oxfordshire. The emphasis is very
much on making handmade, unique candles
and the Aromatherapy
products are Vegan
safe, each one being
handmade.
Shop at Clare’s Candles

Children’s Digital Download Therapy Resources
Lynne Borrowdale,
who owns Marvellous
Resources Ltd, has a
festive version of her
Gratitude Card Set
and a Christmas Story
Card Set.

Shop at Marvellous Resources

Happy Craft Box
The Happy Craft Box creates ‘craft wellbeing’
boxes for children aged 3-13 to help promote
resilience, mindfulness and happiness. Each
box includes activities inspired by art therapy,
mindfulness and nature, designed to help
children adapt to these uncertain times. You
can purchase ‘one off’ gift boxes which make a
thoughtful present for children, or take out a
monthly subscription. Happiness in a box!

New to Happy Craft Box? Get 15% off your first
box using promo code ‘MYBOX’ at the checkout.

Browse the gift boxes at Happy Craft Box

Dr ME - Inspiring whole body health

Process of Play

For someone who has
everything, how about
some 1-2-1 health coaching
sessions, maybe as a gift voucher? Claire Willsher’s
Dr ME can help you re-vamp your health by
working with you to provide the scientific
knowledge, skills and tools to help you reach your
health and wellbeing goals! Claire will help you
excel at living life to the full, providing permanent
positive change. You can book a variety of
programs to suit your own needs (or whoever you
are gifting this to).

Process of Play Boxes
provide you and your
toddler with engaging
play materials, ideas
and prompts. These Play Boxes are designed to
engage your child in independent play, enrich
their sensory experience and foster a sense of
discovery.

Explore Dr ME’s packages

Scentsy

Shop at Process of Play

Neal’s Yard Remedies

Christmas gifts and
bespoke wreaths,
aromatherapy pots...
beautiful, natural, planet
friendly - all gifts of
nurture!
Shop at Bryony’s Neal’s Yard Remedies

Fill your life with
fragrance to buy or
subscribe to warmers
and wax, diffusers
and oils, laundry and
cleaning, body, kids,
pets, collections or
specials. The list is
endless!
Shop at Scentsy
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The aroma proj.
Based in the Highlands of
Scotland, the aroma proj. started
back in 2018 with simple,
colourless wax melts and has
grown from there. They now
stock aroma melts and crystals in
a wide range of scents, and have
recently added carpet aroma
and fizzy toilet aroma to their
product range. All products are
handmade using natural and
sustainable base products and
fragranced using oils that are
vegan friendly and free from
animal testing.

Shop at the aroma proj.

Homewares
Bee-utiful Planet - reusable beeswax
wraps and beeswax candles

Cherish started her
business because
she found out that
the UK alone uses
so much cling film
each year that it
could wrap around
the world more
than 16 times.
Cling film cannot
be recycled and it mainly ends up in landfill or our
oceans. My beeswax wraps are a 100% eco friendly alternative to cling film.
Shop online at Bee-utiful Planet

Eco Living Ideas

Shop this beautiful eco
friendly Christmas range.
From reusable fabric gift
bags and handmade,
plastic free Christmas
crackers to delicious
chocolate and plastic free toiletries. Be part of the
change and make a difference today.
Shop online at Eco Living Ideas

Meelie Moon
Meelie Moon have been making beautiful handcrafted
homewares and gifts in their workshop in the heart
of Helston since 2015. Their products are inspired by
the Cornish coast with a unique Scandinavian twist
and are made using only the highest quality fabrics.
Products include wheat heat bags, hand warmers,
neck wraps, door stops, draught excluders, Christmas
bunting, lavender bags, peg bags, book protectors and
iPhone holders!
Shop at Meelie Moon
through Etsy

Personalised Gifts
Arabella Jones

Arabella Jones stocks a
beautiful selection of luxury
jewellery and personalised
gifts for men, women, and
military families. Their goal
is that the sentimental collection will help close
the distance during separations, by inspiring hope
and motivation. These products also make perfect
commemorative presents for milestone birthdays,
promotions, and other significant events. Order
cut off dates for Christmas will be early this year.
Explore at Arabella-Jones

B’s Clothing and Gifts

The team at B’s
Clothing and Gifts
don’t use a third party
to create your finished
product. All printing
and embroidery
happens right at B’s
HQ. They are happy to
work with any design,
regardless of how
sweet or offensive it may be, providing the design
isn’t trademarked/copyright. If you can’t find what
you’re looking for, get in touch.
Shop at B’s Personalised Clothing and Gifts
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Flowers and Frogs
Vicki is currently based in
Lincolnshire and runs Flowers and
Frogs! She set up the business
when struggling to find work after
her first posting. Flowers and Frogs
offers a wide range of handmade,
personalised items, including
greeting cards, glitter glasses
and canvas work. All are made to
order, quotes are available through
Facebook, Instagram and email.
Shop at Flowers and Frogs

From Hereford, with Love

Huggable Heroes for Christmas

Siân is an Army wife and Mum to Jack and
Millicent and she set up her wonderful business
three years ago after the birth of her daughter.
From Hereford, with Love offer a wide range
of personalised gifts and clothing for lots of
occasions; new babies, birthdays, weddings,
Christmas and more.

Huggable Heroes
offer the perfect
christmas gift for
anyone who is
missing someone.
Helping ease
the pain of
separation,
whatever the reason, by making sure that special
person can still be there for hugs, however far
away they may be. Especially important during
this time of distancing, with families unable to be
together. Personalised Huggable Heroes, making
cuddling possible again.

Shop at From Hereford, with Love

Shop for your Huggable Heroes

Impressions to Keep

Impressions to Keep creates
a wide selection of lovely
personalised and bespoke
gifts, perfect Christmas gifts
for everybody of all ages on
your shopping list! Silver
hand, foot and fingerprint
jewellery, with the true
prints of your loved ones pressed into the silver,
Impressions can also use your pets paw print!
Such special sentimental gifts for Mums, Dads
and pet owners. There is also a wide range of
personalised silver jewellery; pendants, charms,
bracelets, all hand crafted using traditional
techniques. If you are looking for stocking filler
gifts, have a look at the personalised vintage
silver plated spoons!

JoForrestDesigns

Handmade drawstring
bags, made to order
with a monogrammed
letter of your choice.
The letter is cut from
a variety of premium
printed fabrics, mostly
from Liberty London,
then hand embroidered
onto the calico bag. These personalised bags are
a thoughtful gift for kids and adults.
Shop at JoForrestDesigns on Etsy

Shop at Impressions to Keep

Mimi + Boo Boo
Welcome to Mimi
+ Boo Boo, named
after Emily’s two
daughters. Emily makes
handmade buttonly
lovely greetings cards, gifts, designing, printing,
choosing and applying each button embellishment
with precision and passion. She prides herself on
her products’ reputation and exceptional customer
service; since everything she makes is handmade
from scratch. Creating personalised and bespoke
items is a particular passion of Emily’s - she just loves
liaising with customers to get exactly the finished
product wanted… and even if you don’t see it offered
in her shop, just ask and if she can make it out of
buttons, she will!
Shop at Mimi + Boo Boo
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Noon Gift Co

The Mother Craft

Personalised, custom
made designs, vinyl &
prints for all your gift
occasions. Some items
are also available to
purchase through the
Akrotiri Craft Shop.

The Mothercraft is a
mother and daughter
business and they
make personalised
gifts for all occasions.
All of their products
are specially made to
order.

Shop at Noon Gift Co

Shop at The Mother Craft

Reading/Books
The Book Taster

Choosing from one of four classic ‘Tasting Box’ themes
– you will be selecting the perfect personalised gift for
you or a loved one - delivered straight to their door. Shop
for young adult fiction, chilling reads, uplifting reads or
thoughtful reads. You might not know exactly what book
will be sent but rest assured it will be handpicked with care
and attention by the Book Taster.
Shop at The Book Taster
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